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theearlymodem
period.Brownfindsthatin thesethree
areas, the custom of "warichi," whereby villagers "owned"
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Authority

and Local

of Early Modem

shares in the cultivable land area of each village rather

Japan

than specific fixed plots, and which had been the prevalent

Press , 1993)

. the region from at least the
form of peasant land-holding In

reviewed by J. F. Morris

mid c.16th, gave the development of Kaga domain

Miyagi Gakuin Womens' Junior College

institutions a very distinctive touch. In Kaga domain, the

Sendai,Japan.
Philip Brown's book Central Authority

daimyo made no effort through land surveys to determine

and Local

individual plots of land or their cultivator. Domainal surveys

Autonomy represents a welcome addition to the English-

simply aimed to determine the overall area and productive

language literature on early modem Japan. The core of the

capacity of each village, and left it up to the villagers

book is a study of land taxation and land survey methods

themselves to determine which person cultivated

in Kaga domain from c. 1580 to c. 1650, and it is not

particular piece of land. Concerning taxation, Brown finds

surprising that the strengths of the book lie in its evaluation

that the adoption around 1600 of regular annual inspections

of thesetwo areas. FortunatelyBrown alsotakesup the

of standingcropsin order to determinetaxesfor each

task of trying to find an adequate framework for describing

individual village resulted in markedly lower levels of

the nature of the Japanese state in. this period, and makes

taxati~n, and th~t the .highest levels of taxation in Kaga

any

~
r

some progress away from the sImple "all-or-nothing"

domain were achIeved In the last two decadesof the c.16th,

dichotomy which is ironically suggested by the title of his

i.e. the period immediately subsequentto the Maeda family

book. The book does not provide us with a complete or

entering their new holdings there. On the matter of local

even adequateoverview of the formation of the early modem

administration, Brown finds that in Kaga domain this was

Japanesestate, nor does it even give us a comprehensive

marked by a dependenceon "districts" rather than individual

analysis of Bakufu-han relations: Brown's subject matter

villages as the basic unit of rural administration. The practice

is too limited to permit this. Brown himself remains aware

of villagers regularly redistributing land within the village

of these limitations, so that mercifully, we are spared the

in accordancewith each villager's share in the overall arable

burden of another "definitive study" which slams the door

land available meant that the villagers themselves kept

on any further questioning or research. Brown gives us

accurate records of the available land and its distribution.

something far more useful: a book which opens the door

Therefore, for Kaga domain, effective rural administration

on questions which too many seem to think were closed

was best achieved by utilising this naturally-occurring

beyond reasonabledoubt.

pattern of land management as the basis for rural control.

At the narrowest level, this book provides us with a

Seen from Brown's perspective, domainal rural policy was

case study of the development of the three related areasof

more

rural

social

land surveying, taxation, and local administration of rural

development played an important contributing

role in

areas in Kaga domain during the formative first century of

determining the development and content of Kaga domain's

I
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non-interventionist;
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rural administration. It is this interpretation that brings

attributed to local "backwardness,"the traditional excuse

Brown into collision with mainstreamthinkingon thenature

for failing to havethought any further. If no evidencecan

of the early modernJapanesestate.

be adducedfrom Kagadomain to supportthe argumentfor

Given the bottom-up orientation of mainstream

Hideyoshi's land surveyshaving beenimplementedin the

Japanesescholarship(i.e. the persistenceof the idea that

region, or if no evidence can be found to suggest that

the socialbasedeterminessocial superstructures),
Brown's

Hideyoshi's sword hunts were conductedin the area, or

line of thinking here does not appear to be much of a

that the Tokugawa Bakufu could and did readily move

surprise.What setsBrown off from mainstreamthinking is

aboutdaimyoat will, thenBrown goeslooking for evidence

that it is the conservativeelementin rural societythat he

to seeif thesepolicieswereindeedimplementedanywhere.

sees as contributing most positively to the successful

The "local region" or "periphery" haschangedfrom being

developmentof stableand effective rule in Kaga domain.

an imperfect mirror of "the centre" into an autonomous

In Brown's versionof the foundingof KagaDomain,there

actor who can serveto questionthe presumptionsof "the

is no placefor Hideyoshi'sland surveys(the "taik6 kenchi"

centre." Now that Brown has demonstratedthat "local

~rm~:It!!) nor his so-called statuslaws (~5t~ or what

history" has more usesthan simply providing illustrative

Brown would probably call class separation laws).

examples,I hope that any claims madefor the history of

Hideyoshiis portrayedprimarily asa military commander,

"the centre"will besubjectedto a morerigorousandrealistic

and not as a powerful suzerainwith administrativepowers

standardof proof.

reachingdeepinto the landsof his retainers,anddetermined

In tenDSof specific content, what Brown has to say

to usethosepowersto effect a policy of socialengineering

about revising our ideas about "the centre" may be

throughoutthe reach and breadthof Japan.It is Brown's

summarisedin the three points given above. Before yet

treatmentof thesedimensionsof his findings that give his

anotherAmerican Ph. D. student embarkson a litany of

book an interestbeyondits immediatefocusasa local case

the overwhelming power of the TokugawaBakufu as an

studyof Kagadomain.

introduction to a thesis,that personshould have a look at

John W. Hall introduced what were called "local

Brown's "Introduction," especiallyp. 24 on the limitations

studies" into American scholarship as a way of

on theBakufu'suseof its powerof fief transferandattainder.

demonstratinghow changesdictated at the centre were

Also, Brown's tying together of recent researchon the

implemented at a regional level. In approachingKaga

"kokudakasystem"(":fijftj$lJ)on pp. 75-88finally liberates

domain, Brown has turned this approachon its head;he

thoserestricted to English-languagesourcesfrom having

looks at Kagadomainto seeif changespurportedlydictated

to think of this systemasrepresentinga radical breakfrom

at the centrehaveany relevanceat all for Japanin general,

its precursors, that it was necessarilypredicated on the

asrepresentedby Kaga domain.Deviationsfound in Kaga

paymentof taxesin rice, and that Hideyoshienforcedthis

domain from what the hegemons (mainly Toyotomi

system/standard
uniformly throughoutJapan.For thosewho

Hideyoshi)were supposedto haveruthlesslyimplemented

might find Brown's argumenta bit too strong,it shouldbe

as national policy are not dismissedas mere chanceor

pointed out that he has consistently taken a rather

I
!
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conservativestancein arguinghis case.In fact, his argument

whetherthe perspectivehis documentsrevealis unnaturally

is an examplein moderation.as he consistentlytakes the

slantedtowardsthe district to the detrimentof the village,

most minimal conclusion that the data he presents will

or whether the lack of documentationon villages is in

support.A closerlook at the datafor actual"taiko kenchi"

itself an integralpartof thestory.Likewise,Brown atnibutes

can support conclusions even more radical than those

changesin the form of tax assessment
mainly to changes

advancedby Brown. Eventhosewho find Brown's detailed

in domainalpolicy. We are not told whetherthesechanges

data on Kaga survey and taxation purposestoo detailed,

might conceivably be related in any way to changesin

shouldtake the time to look at thesepagesto deepentheir

villagesociety,yet areleft with thequestionof why villagers

understandingof the limits to Hideyoshi's much-touted

could pay underhigher ratesof taxationin the late c. 16th,

surveys.Furthermore,I would think that Brown's handling

and yet had to resort to usuriouslendersin order to pay

of the birth of the "kokudaka-system"will makefar more

substantially reducedtax rates in the first half of the c.

sense to historians from other fields looking for an

17th.For theexplanatoryweightgivento villagersasplaying

explanationof the birth of early modernJapanthat reads

an active, formative role in Kagadomaininstitutions,they

like a descriptionof somethingfrom the real world rather

are most conspicuousin Brown's book by their absence.

thansay,sciencefiction.

Brown is too honest to rectify this problem by outright

Brown is on solid ground whendealing with matters

forgery or its academicequivalent,unsupportedassumption

relatedto taxationand land surveys,but he becomesshaky

or assertion.If indeednothing at all can be said with any

whenhe entersinto the othertwo areasto which he devotes

degree of certainty about the role of the administrative

a considerable
partof his book.Kagadomainis marvelously

village or the implicationsof changesin village society in

rich in dataon surveysandtaxationfor the period in which

Kagadomain,thenevenjust acknowledgingthe possibility

Brown in interested,but is suffersfrom a greatpaucity of

of these lines of argument would have given Brown's

documentationon the actual villages and villagers about

argumentsmore depthandresonance.

whomBrown is writing. This fault is notof Brown's making;

However,the part of Brown's argumentwith which I

to rectify it would requireforgery.However,whether

havethemosttroubleis his sectionon thedevelopment
of

intentionalor otherwise,the lack of informationon village

the statussystem(~/jjo~J) or what Brown calls the "class

societyis a problemfor Brown's argument.Brown's focus

system."To beginwith, I havetroublewith confusing"class"

on the district as the basicunit of integrationof local and

with "status.No matterhow far Marxiantheoriesmay have

domain administrationis interestingand suggestive,but

fallen into disrepute,I still think it is more productive to

this reviewer could not help but wonder how a "fuchi-

distinguish between "class" as an essentially economic

byakusho"(~tiifB~) or "tomura" (+:t;f) could be fully

category,and "status" as essentiallya socially-determined

informed about conditions in all of the several villages

categoryrelatedto, but definitely not the sameas "class."

attributedto his care.Therewasclearly somedependence

Brown arguesthat the separationof "bushi" (~I)

on village headmen,but thesepeopleremainnebulousand

peasantin Kaga domain took placeover almost a century

undefined.Brown neededto addressat least the issue of

and in accordancewith developmentslargely within and

J
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I
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around Kaga domain, rather than in response to any

this differencebeing the very heartof the systemso far as

directives that Toyotomi Hideyoshi may have issued to

officialdom was concerned.Brown is silent also on this

attemptto bring this changeabout by fiat. This argument

crucial area.However,paying someattentionto this aspect

parallels Brown's arguments concerning the genesis,

of the statussystemmight have led Brown towards one

implementationandcontentof the "kokudakasystem,"and

possibleanswerto one of the unsolvedpuzzlesof his book,

is onewith which,in principle,I agree.I do haveconsiderable

the problem of the rise and fall of landed fiefs in Kaga

reservations,however,about the way Brown arrivesat this

domain.

conclusion. One problem about Brown's book for the

According to Brown, there was a veritable explosion

uninitiatedreaderis that key termsaretoo often introduced

in the numberof landed-fiefsgrantedto retainersin Kaga

without explanation:for example,the key term "Kaisaku

domain around 1612. Brown deals with this sudden

H6"

(~f'F~) is introduced without any explanation.At

expansionin the extent of landed-fiefswhich rose from a

this level, this is a problemof readabilityfor the uninitiated,

total of 235,000koku in 1612 to some 900,000 koku by

but in the caseof the statussystem,this lack of attentionto

1616(p. 186-7)largely in terms of the domain searching

definingtermsbecomesa seriousproblem.Thedebateabout

(unsuccessfully) for a more effective and rational tax

the statussystem,what it was and how it aroseis everybit

collection system.It would be interestingto know whether

as convoluted and littered with f;tlse leadsand unproven

this burstin grantingfiefs hadanythingto do with problems

assertionsabout hegemonial intervention as the debate

in securingpeasantlabour for Maeda retainers trying to

concerningthe "kokudakasystem."The differenceis that

fulfill

the debateover the statussystemhas neverbeenpursued

subsequentabolition of fiefs waspredicatedon the growth

to the extent of that over the "kokudakasystem,"so that

of urbanlabourmarketsasa suitablealternativeto enforced

thereare no comprehensivestudiesto which one can look

peasantcorvee service. Personally, I hesitate to suggest

for ready overviewsand guidance(or misguidance...).By

that this classicargumentfor the "role" of landed-fiefsas

failing to define what were the defining aspectsof the

put forward by Sasaki Junnosuke represents the total

early modem status system, Brown leavesboth himself

argument,but it does serve to show that there are other

and his reader to flail about in the dark. From the later

lines of argumentthat can be pursuedin dealing with the

c 17th,a person'sstatuswasdefinedby whichfamily register

matter of landed-fiefs other than just viewing them as a

(J..}jtl~1!I.§;
or variant) that person was listed on; even if

part of the overall domainal taxation structure.This is all

residentin the samevillage, as in Sendaidomain,people

the more importantsince Brown needsto explain why the

of "hyakush6" (B~) statuswould be listed on a different

domain persistedin maintaining the institution of 1anded-

registerfrom peopleof "bushi" status.This type of register

fiefs in Kaga despite their obvious failure in delivering

is never referred to in Brown's book. Official statuswas

taxes,which is the main role he ascribesto them.

determinedby the type of "service" (tQ:)one provided for

military service obligations, and whether the

Actually, in his treatment of landed-fiefs in Kaga

thelord of one'sregion.Peopleof "bushi" statusandpeasant

domain, Brown has broken new ground without realising

statuswereexpectedto renderdifferent kindsof "service;"

it. Apart from seeingthe rapid expansionof landed-fiefs

J
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from around 1612 as representing part of the domain's

system was abolished, but why the Maeda family ever tried

experimentation with new forms of taxation, Brown treats

to set up this system on such a huge scale in the fIrst place

the persistence of landed-fiefs as though it were related to

(by 1616, the greater part of domain lands must have been

the process of separating status groups, -fi::/:I;5tm:l.Landed-

granted in fief), and why they persisted with this system

fiefs

the

until 1654 despite its being a fiscal disaster (as Brown

separation of status groups are two unrelated problems,

makes clear). The ramifications of the problem that Brown

unless the fief-holders farm their fief land, or one is talking

has thrown up here are not quite at the same level as his

about giving fiefs to farmers, neither of which was the case

work on surveys, taxation, and "taiko kenchi," but his

in Kaga domain. Moreover, even in these two special cases,

findings do make an important contribution by making clear

closer examination of the actual content of the system may

for the first time what was "atypical" about landed-fiefs in

reveal a society with a clearer division between different

Kaga as a starting-point for understanding why they were

status groups than in supposedly well-ordered domains like

abolished there.

(:t(!!1i~fT$lJ

~:::b-7T:r:3

r';J~-1)

and

Kaga. Granted that Brown's handling of the interpretative

As I have suggested above, Brown's argument is not

importance of landed-fiefs is very badly dated (I would

without problems. Those areas where his argument is

like to point out here that Brown is merely following

weakestare where he has dependedmost heavily on standard

mainstream American researchon t"ris point, as his footnotes

(aged?) American sources for his interpretative framework.

demonstrate), by sticking faithfully to his material he does

A better grounding in more recent Japanese historical

provide enough relevant data to point up a problem central

research might have made for a more convincing argument

to thinking about landed-fiefs in Kaga. Edo period landed-

overall. Notwithstanding the shortcomings of his argument,

fief systems, to work, require a detailed listing, plot by

Brown does succeed in those areas where he ties together

plot, of the land assigned in fief and the person responsible

his own research in primary sources with innovative

for paying taxes due on each plot of land. The fief thus

Japanesescholarship which supplies the material and ideas

assigned was typically held in the family for generations

to further develop his own findings. As a result, the English-

unless some special circumstances intervened. Brown's

language literature on early modem Japan now finally has

work on Kaga land surveys make it clear that the institutional

a work which arguesthe casefor a more limited intrepretation

infrastructure necessary to support a viable landed-fief

of the powers and intentions of the founders of the early

system, principally a plot-by-plot listing of all arable land

modem state. Brown's argument is neither conclusive nor

within the domain, simply did not exist. Retainers granted

complete, but it is put strongly enough so that subsequent

land in fief had only a vague idea of the location of their

research can only ignore it at peril. Hideyoshi, in future,

fiefs, and these fiefs were rotated too often to allow retainers

will have to be a little more circumspect, and in itself, this

(or their tax agents) to get any experience in taxing any

is an important step forward.

given particular village. If Kaga domain never had the
institutional infrastructure to support a viable land-fief

About the reviewer: John Morris was awarded the degree

system, then what requires explanation is not why the fief

of Doctor of Literature from Tohoku University in 1986
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